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brothers,

BLAIInT
dealers in everything.

Father Grimmelsman, of the society of
HERMOSA AND CUCHILLO.
Jesuits and chief of the St. Louis univer
sity.
Is a complaint so common thatcomparative.
The magnificent vestments of the prely few people are entirely free from it, so
lates and priests, the exquisite toilets of Live
Camps and Their Thrifty and
that it gains a firm hold almost bethe hundreds of ladieB in tiie congregaKENDRICK'S JUBILEE,
ARCHBISHOP
fore its victims are aware of its presence, so
tion, the elaborate character of the musical
Hospitable People Public Schools
Dry floods, Clot bin- -, Hoof s, Shoes, Hals, CUoies, Hardware,
program and the solemnity of the religious
in Sierra County.
dangerous us to seriously threaten the genTo,
iu
at
Ceremonies
a
scene
to
make
Frogre
combined
exercises
Imposing
Harness, Glassware, China ware, Guns, Pistols,
eral health, and liable to develop into brononce brilliant to the eye and impressive
Day Archbishop Salpolnte and
Tin ware. Miilow anil Wooden ware, Jewchitis or
Rev. Dr. Chappelle Parto the mind. The services occupied nearlipjutiful ltrglnn and its Mines A
elry, Watches, Clocks, Si vei ware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
was lamely
sermon
The
hours.
four
ticipants.
ly
Consumption.
M usical Instruments,
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Sitverwars.
(Hurt. With Hon. Ainurto Chtivea,
devoted to a review of, and eulogy iion,
It is a mistake to consider Catarrh merely a
Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpels,
(if I'lililic
St. Louis, Nov. 30. With all the pomp the life of the venerable prelate. This
mlitt
local trouble. It is unquestionably a disease
Superhttf
Itujrs,
lilankets,
liobes,
guilts.
fthi'l
tore
Factory,
MTMantMoB ma4.
and eeremouv that characterizes the ob afternoon there was a banquet at the
Jo
Instruction.
of the blood, and therefore the right way to
Meat door Second N.ttlon.l Bauk
at Goods.
for
servance of important events, by the archbishop's residence. Covers were laid
Standard
Agents
1
Sewing Machine,
euro Catarrh is to remove from (he blood the
Roman Catholic church and amid heart for 500 guests. Only clergymen were inin
World.
Attention
to
cause
which
Mail
ieed
it.
is
and
This
Special
Orders.
Done
impurities
and
Watcl Repairing Promptly
Efficiently
felt rejoicings on the part of the hundreds vited, and Cardinal Gibbons presided
Oiuinl Settiii
Hon. A in ado Chaves, superintendent to he done by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
of thousands of adherents of that deno Sir toasts were proposed and responded of
N.
public instruction, has returned from great blood purilier, which cll'cctually expels
Cordio
to
Cardinal
Gibbons, Archbishop
mination in this and surrounding
by
all traces of poison and germs of disease.
to
cllicial
visit
of
au
Sierra.
the
(GrimFather
county
Ken
Kichard
Peter
"I have been troubled for years with
rigan, Bishop Hennessey,
ceses, the venerable
drick. archbishoD of St. Louis, is celebrat melsman,
Brady and Father In conversation with a New Mexican
ing to day the 58th anniversary of his Coller, of St. Peter and St. Paul's church. scril e he states that the public schools in
there will be an enormous torchthat county are in a flourishing condition and have never received
light procession through the principal
the least benefit from
streets of the city. Every one of the under the leadership of the wido awake the many
catarrh cures. Of late I
ts, Shoes, Leathgr and Finding?
numerous Catholic societies in St. Louis anil progressive county superintendent, have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
will turn out in force, and thore will he L. T. Gould, of Hillsborough.
say that I am certainly imAll the can honestly
I know llood's Sarsaparilla to be a
proved.
in Hue of every comity in the
delegations
of
u
is
fml)
a
l.tJUi'
atsofment
on
bun
Keeps
state together with a great many from districts have good school houses and the good medicine." II. A. Geohoe, Athol, Mass.
Onlldren'i Flue Shoes; alio the Medium and thi
other states. The exercises w ill he con- schools now in operation are under the
Stuffed up Feeling.
U
'
I
attention
would
rill
"lei.
Cherp (T
eni:i)
tinued
"For years I have been troubled with that
management of modern teachers and the
WA LK KH Boots, a ba
LlrM
Call
Kip
mj
terrible
disease, Catarrh. 1 took
Archbishop Kenrick ov Sr. Lons.
lor nen who do bran work and aed a toft k'
progress that is being made is very satis- Hood's disagreeable with
the very best reSarsaparilla
RichPeter
nrrlceabl epper leather, with heavy, salwtaa
Mr.
indeed.
took
to
Chaves
time
ago
Fifty
years
factory
sults. It cured nieof that continual dropping
Catholic visit tiie districts ot uucliillo
ard Kenrick, now Roman
tial, triple iolc and standard tow fasMnr
feeling." Mas.
iNegro and m my throat and stull'ed-uOrden by wall promptly attended u
of
the
Metropolitan Hermosa. Of these two this is what he S. 1). lliivru, Putnam, Conn.
archbishop
N. B
Santa
See, of St. Louis, was consecrated a
P. 0. Box 143,
bishop. His golden jubilee is the first has to say:
"At Cuchillo the people are well organ- Is the best blood purifier, the best nerve
event of the kind in the United States.
In May last a meeting was held in St. ized, well employed and prosperous. Much helper, the best strength builder. Try it.
HOOD'S PILLS For the livcraml bowels
Louis, where the venerable archbishop of this in due to the leading citizen of that
act easily, promptly, elliciently, Price 2fc
resides, for the purpose of considering villuge, Hon. VA. Fest,
how the golden uibileeof his consecration from that county, lie is au old timer,
should be celebrated. It was determined courageous, hard working, far sighted and
to build a residence for him, to cost
possessing fine executive ability. Under
It will be pleasing to the numerous
This has been accomplished. Five his leadership the people of Cuchillo have
hundred invitations have been issued lo built an excellent school house by private friends of the Nichols family in this city
the commemorative pontifical mass k- te contributions, supplied it with substantial to know that they are living in this lovely
entrance to the sacred ranks of the priest celebrated in the cathedral
The school is camp in one of the most beautiful portions
at St Louis on furniture and a good bell.
CAPACITY
hood. It is a golden jubilee of more than November 30, when the
will out of debt and is at present under the of the valley, surrounded by all the comarchbishop
local or even diocesan interest, for the take posession of his new house and ap- control of Mr. Iben Stanley, a good, ener- forts of life. Little Sam Foster is the pet
150,000 BARRELS
Vatican itself, in the person of the head
PROPRIETORS
festivities will be held.
getic teacher who, besides being a good of the camp and a child of wonderful
PCM ANNUM
of the church in the United StateB, has propriate
Kimlish scholar is thoroughly posted in talent and great promise. One of the
was born in Dub
Kenrick
Archbishop
journeyed from the north to give eclat to the lin, in 1806. He is a graduate of
Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
the Span'sh language. He am) his in most enterprising and prominent citizens
.si'
.v
and Selected Colorado Barley.
occaeion, and with him are prelates lrom
and was ordained priest in teresting family have lived in this terri of the camp, Mr. Dwight Foster, was ab- Wholesale ft Retail D.ai.r la
far and near who have made their im 1832. college,
In 1833 he came to this country, tory for many years. The directors of sent in the east and Mr. Chaves did not
pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
of
churchmen
the
press upon the history
his brother being at the time bishop of this district, Francisco Apodaca, Kspiri- - have an opportunity to meet him. He is
in this country. Arshbishop Kendrick
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
Philadelphia, where he was given a pro diou Tafoya and J. H. Apodaca, are men the superintendent of the most valuable
was born in Dublin, eigty-fivyears fessor's chair at Overbrook seminary. of intelligence and worth and embued group of mines in that section, the Pelican
to
this
after
ago.
Shortly
coming
mines. Hon. Kichard Mansfield White,
Two years after he was made pastor of with modern ideas
country, the present archbishop of St. the cathedral parish and president of the
our representative to the World's fair, is
".Mr. Fest is at present one of the proudLouis located at rmiadeipma ana
In 1837 he was appointed est men in the country owing to the fact also a resident of Hermosa, but was also
editor of the Catholic Herald. On seminary.
that his pet scheme is about completed. absent in Chicago attending to his duties.
AND GLASSWARE.
; in 1841 coadjutor of Biohop
the death in 1843 of Dr. Rosati, he suc Kosati, of St. Louis, whom
lie succeeded Some time ago he made up his mind to When the time comes he will be heard
ceeded turn as bisbop of this diocese, and in the See in 1813. His consecration as out-dthe rainmakers and to secure a from and the mineral display that he will
four years later was made its first archSecond hand goods bought !
bishop of Drusa at Philadelphia on No good Biipplv of water for the beautiful val- have at Chicago from New Mexico will
bishop. In addition to numerous other vember 30, 1841, is the event to be t
ley which he has selected for his home. very much surprise every one who may
taken in exchange for new,
linis
a scholar, a
accomplishments, he
Dr. Kenrick has been an arch For this purpose he organized all the citi- he fortunate enough to see it. On his reor will sell at public aucguist and a man of boundless generosity bishop since 1847. He is small in stature, zens of Cuchillo for the purpose of turn from Hermosa Mr. Chaves was the
and charity. At one time be loaned to
tion.
of
a
a
cordial
is
and
of
reservoir
the
the
same
a
man
intellectual
recipient
by
constructing
reception
great
very
looking,
this city the sum of $100,000 for one year learning
MEXICO.
He was entertained
and piety and a wise adminis- about completed.
By this means the people of Cuchillo.
without interest. In bis private life he is trator.
farmers of Cuchillo will be able to supply in the Bchool house, where all the people
simple and unostentatious.
that w hole section of country with nil aud their families met and a most pleasof
CONDENSED
NEWS.
elaborate
yesthe
services
Following
kinds of grain, fruits and vegetebles. ant time was had. Mr. Chaves has many
terday, Pontifical high mass was celeThere are no signs of hard times in this kind remembrances of the hospitable
L SPIEGELBERG
FNE LOT OF NEW BA3Y CARRIAGES.
brated in the old cathedral this morning.
Six inches of snow in Chicago.
place. The people are not waiting for some- citizens of that place.
Of the cattle in the county of Sierra,
to turn up, but have gone to work
Archbishop Ryan, ef Philadelphia, was
Foster is able to sit up.
thing
Secretary
the celebrant of the mass and also the
E. P. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
President Harrison is busy with his in earnest lo improve their condition and Mr. Chaves has to say that some losses
preacher of the day. Admission to the
are now reaj ing the benefits of their ef- will no doubt be sustained this winter, but
message.
edifice is by ticket, but the structure was
not very severe. There is plenty of good
forts."
to
froze
Geo
death
on
a
Sayer,
miner,
packed to the most remote nook and
Mr. Chaves spent a whole day at the feed at the foot hills and all over the
in
a
of
snow
at
storm
Leadville.
members
the
Tuesday
corner, by representative
mining camp of Hermosa but of this mouutains. Game iu that section is very
Several hundred priests, reprefaithful.
Commodore William Konckendorff. place lie hardly knows what to say ; how- abundant. There are so many quails that
and
a
dozen
dioceses,
United States navy, died at the Grand ever, this is what he did say:
senting nearly
they are injurious to the crops. Some of
robed in full vestments, occupied seats Union hotel, New York.
the famous banta Fe hunters ought to go
" IKHMONA."
within' and immediately without the altar.
to that section for their winter's supply
The Bead's baby kidnappers at Kansas
la aldea siempre se goza,
"En
The gathering of eminent men of the
of game.
returned the child and got the
ESTABLISHED 1S78.
Una vida seductora.
faitb was larger than at any time since City ransom. INo arrests.
Fuel ciimpo de la Hermosa
the Third Plenary council of Baltimore. $a,000
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Gen. Armstrong, preeidentof Hampton
Yo me encontre una Senora,
Cardinal Gibbons, who in full vestments
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
institute at Hampton, Va., was stricken
La cual es la Mrs.
occupied the throne, was supported on the with
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
paralysis at Stoneham.
Joven, be'la, hermosa encantadora."
& Co., General Agents for New
right and left by Archbishop Corrigan, of
Hermosa reminds him very much of a block. Jasofiue Widmaier, propts.
The Paris Figaro will be prosecuted for
Mexico and Arizona.
New York ; Archbishop Salpointe, of
Santa Fe; Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel collecting money to pay the fine assessed bashful girl who has got a good thing and
The Climate Cure.
to
He
to
it
herself.
wishes
of
Aix.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
the
keep
says
archbishop
The reaulls of the policies now maturing show that th EQUITABLK
phia; Archbishop l'eeban, ot (Jhicago;of against
A Buth Me., paper says
far iu advance of any other Ufa Insurance Company.
Colonel Darwin W. Marniaduke is men that another camp half as rich would
Riordan, of San Francisco; Ireland,
"Dr. W. P. Roberts, a former consumpHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
St. Paul ; Gross and Elder, of Cincinnati ; tioned as a candidate before the Missouri make lots of noise and be widely adverir yon winh an llluatratlon nf the result on these pollole. .end your
tised all over the land. The location is tive, cured through the agency of the
Don't fall to visit lESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hffura on the rouno Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic uni- convention for the governorship.
name, adilriss ami date or birth to J. VT BCUOFIELD A CO., Santa Fa,
tois
The
beautiful.
in
western
was
the
city
surprisingly
valley
at
atmosphere,
Washington; Bishop Mangien,
versity
N. M., anJ it will receive prompt attention
In an affray about a dog, A. S. Froman
trip. Special attention to outfitting- traveler, over the count y. Careful driver. of
but where it broadens day and called on some of our leading
Washington university ; Rt. Rev. Dr. and William Rivers, neighbors in Parker narrow iu places,
rar.lsb.ed on application.
is one of the wildest, grandest and physicians. Dr. Roberts was an Agusta
it
out
Dr.
Rev.
of
Fe
Santa
;
Very
Chappelle,
county, Texas, were both killed.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
most picturesque that heaven ever man and comes east to visit his old home
Markgross, of Charlotte, JN. U. ; vicar- Dr. Montt Smith, a member of the smiled upon. The residents are all busy, and preach western atmosphere to Maiue
general Brady, Bishop Hennessey, and Hawaiian island
cabinet, has arranged a contented and happy, aud waste no time 'onsumptives.
The territory
of
with its dry rarefied air, is an
satisfactory commercial treaty with this in making noise about their camp as it is
country.
the present fashion to do. Many of the inimciable foe to all pulmonary diseases
Montana wool growers have formed a miners have very valuable cabinets which and the inhabitants of that locality are
:
State association, with Robert J. Morion it is to he hoped will be sent to the ever hospitable to sufferers from the east.
: 1890 :
as president, and B. F. Stewart, of Billings, World's fair ; they can not well he sur- Sanitariums are to be established there
DEALERS IN CHOICE
as secretary.
passed by any similar collection from and Dr. Roberts would like to Interest
other country. The district has a our people in it. Bath has always
Steps are being made by all the com any substantial
school house, built by seemed to us a very healthy place and all
mercial exchanges and business men good
well furnished and our citizens live to a green old age, but if
AND MUTTON,
generally to bring the Democratic nation private contributions,
equipped with all the modern appliances a sufferer from a pulmonary trouble has
al convention at St. Louis.
of
in
from
a charming wandered
and uuder the control
another place we comThe Texas state Alliance has adopted
Miss Elizabeth L. Folsom, ot mend him or her to Dr. Roberts, whose
resolutions denouncing the action of the teacher,
of
contribOne
is
address
the
FRESH SAU3ACE, ETC.
principal
present
Agusta."
Alliance at Indianapolis, favoring Kentucky.
The Hon. T. W. Fennimore is the national
utors to this building is Hon. Ed Fest,
formation of a political or third party. whose ear marks
the
in
be
all
can
seen
the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
FREE
seems to be no longer any doubt enterprises and improvements in that
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap- of There
DELIVERY
the appointment of Gen. Lewis A. w hole section. The school directors of
ital of the State. The sheriff is a Grant to the war portfolio, to succeed Hermosa. Messrs. Peers, Kobinson and
years of age, Secretary Proctor, says a Washington dis- Hothwell , are prominent citizens of Sierra
gentleman fifty-nin- e
and this is what he says : "I have patch.
county, and they are evidently deterThe grain blockade at Buffalo is daily mined to supply the children of their disused your August Flower for sev-- "
trict with all the means for a good busieral years in my family and for my becoming more serious, and it is becomMr. Peers or "Uncle
a serious problem as to how the har- ness education.
"own use, and found it does me ing
lieu," as he is endearingly called by all
' ' more good than any other remedy. bor can be cleared aud boats laid up for the
of
residents
the camp, has some very
" I have been troubled with what I the winter.
The natural gas well opened near Salt valuable cattle ranches in the neighbor" call Sick Headache. A pain comes Lake City has a flow of 1,500,000 cubic hood of Hermosa.
DELICIOUS
He is a remnant of the old time gentle" in the back part of my head first, feet every twenty-fou- r
hours through a
" and then soon a general headache
pipe. When ignited it burns to man, affable, polite, accomplished and
polished. He is a graduate of the naval
of 100 feet.
the
height
become
sick
vomit.
and
"until I
academy and would make a good repre548
at
Tark
William
Smith,
living
"At times, too, I have a fullness
sentative of the United States at the court
" after eating, a pressure after eating aveaue, Chicago, is under arrest charged ot ot. lyiouu. lie is quite a young man
OAN
his
hands
with
daughter
Kitty's
holding
" at the pit of the stomach, and in the fire until
A.
4
.
yet, and his future iu this territory will
they were burned olL unquestionably be bright. Men of his
w m Ties
' ' sourness, when food seemed to rise The
girl is aged but 9 years.
and worth, although
" in my throat and mouth. When The arrival of the United States steam- accomplishments
they may wish to hide in the remotest
" up
I feel this coming on if I take a ship Yorktown at Valparaiso is received portions
ssu
of the Mimbres mouutains will
ska
Flower it relieves witb great satisfaction by American resi- eventually be found out by the people
"little
August
Xoflt Ooaptot Stock of General
. rchandU.
" me, and is the best remedy I have dents as calculated to inspire new respect and brought forward. Mrs. Kogers,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
" ever taken for it. For this reason on the part of the Chilians for the United "Mama Kogers," the first American lady
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
Curled the Xatlr ontbwe.t,.
States.
to the camp, is there yet.
ever
who
came
Of perfect purity.
take it and recommend it to
9EPRESENTIN- Cwas She is a dea; mother to all the boys and
LeiTion
" others as a great remedy for Dys theMrs. E. S. West, whoof for six years
Of great strength.
r. Vj. MILLER, raeblo, Colo.
ALLEN BROS.
leading principal
Kutger's female is beloved by every one. She is rich, fat,
CO., Loi An(la.
college, at No. 56 West Fifty-fift- h
pepsia, &c."
street, handsome and forty. At present, how
Almond
New York, stands convicted byherown ever, there are many retlned, plucky
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Office opposite
'Warcrooni West San Francisco St.,
Flavor as delicately
Rose-- et
confession of converting the funds of the ladies in camp and social life is most
S.
New
U.
A,
Woodbury,
Jersey,
pleasant.
college to her own use.
jrid dollciou sly aa the fresh fruit.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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General Agent,

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M

Llifl borders of San Miguel
county and
central New Mexican counties is to be
traced to the damnable teachings of the
White Cap leaders and of the sheets un
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
der their control ; hence it is plain that
White Cupisin must he stamped out and
aa Sucuud Class mfttttsr at tlie
its leaders must be placed by the law
gauta Fe Post Office.
where they can do no harm, if property
and life are to be secure and the suRATES OP SUBSL'IUITION.
i & premacy of the law is to be the order of
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 M
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
' the day within the borders of New
1
mail
month,
by
Uily, per
mail
;J
Daily, Hires mouth, bymail
uu

mi

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, six months, by
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
WeeoKiy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

lu

JjV

Under the call cf the national Repub
lican committee the territory of New Mexico will be entitled to two delegates and
two alternate delegates at the national
Republican convention to be held at
Minneapolis on the 7th of June next.
These delegates are to bo selected in the
same manner in which a delegate to congress is nominated, that is by a delegate
territorial convention.
It is understood that it is the desire of
several prominent men in the ranks of
the Republican party in New Mexico to
elect and send to Minneapolis six delegates from this territory and demand seats
and votes for that number. The Nuw
Mexican has no candidates for these
positions and doubts if the plan can be
carried out successfully, but will of course
accept the judgment of the party as in
convention expressed and abide by tho
result of the convention, be that result
the election of two or six delegates.

iSuuta 'e, New Mexico

to every Post
aper in New Mexico. It is Bent
the Territory aud has a large aud grow-ni- r
circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive peoulo of the southwest.
Oflice in

MONDAY,

CONVENTION.

f

All coutracts and bills tor advertising payable
monthly.
i tlfflllllPll fOf TlUbllCatiOU
All nrmmnninannna
must be accompanied by the writer'B name aud
lidreas not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nnw Mexican 1'riutiug Oo.
be addressed to

NOVKMMKK

REPUBLICAN

DELEGATES

'?

J

TO THE

fp

30.

Tuk road of the county fee liend in New
Mexico must be made rougher than it ie.
a good many cobwebs about
the making and the administration of
Jirush them aside
laws in New Mexico.
and give the people a chance.

There are

Tub Hon. Roger Quarlcs Mills, from
Texas, as speaker of the next house is all
right, as far Republicans are concerned
It is not their tight. Aud Mr. Mills will do
very well indeed.
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" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD,

,'

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifii-c Are you aware mat

ENGLISH

ACKER'S

ta.'W.iy
'atwii
For sale by A. C.

,

wSd "APHRODITINE"
Is Sold on a
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
in fiirn mi v furm
of nervous disease

S

t

foot

Die

near

FOE, SALE

a

Ireland, Jr.

late !8th legisla-

fHE

er as to its adaptability for park or reserve
purposes, said park having been petitioned for by numerous citizens of said
counties and territory. It is made the
duty of the special agent to fix and recommend boundary lines for said reserve
or park for the consideration of the
Honorable Commissioner, and to give
notice by advertising the said boundary
lines, bo that all persons cr communities
can enter their protest and state their
objections to said honorable commissioner, if any there be. Now be it known,
that having made said examination, the
following boundary lines will be recommended to the said Honorable Commissioner for his consideration and adoption,
Commencing on the fourth correction
line north, at the southeast corner of
township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
principal base and meridian of New Mexico, thence running north along the range
line between ranges 13 and 14 east, eighFor the irrigation ot the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
teen miles to the northwest corner of
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
township 19 north, range 14 east, thence
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
north about six miles to the fifth correcwith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
tion line north, as the position of the
annuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
same may be hereafter determined,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
thence along said correction line to the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
southeast corner of township 21 north,
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
The
range 13 east, thence north G miles,
perfection and in abundance.
thence nest 12 miles, thence south 6
The A., T. St 8. F. railroad and the D T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
miles to the fifth correction line north,
property, and other roads will soon follow.
thence west on said correction line about
Those wishing to view the lands can scnre Bpecial rates on the railroads, and
G miles to
a point due north of the
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
northwest comer of township 17 north,
range 11 east, thence south about 24
miles to the fourth correction line
south, thence west 7.62 chains to the
northwest corner of township 16 north,
For full particulars apply to
range 11 east, thence Bouth on the range
line 3 miles, 3 chains and 42 links to the
corner of sections 13, 18, l!) aud 24,
thence east on the section lines to the
2sTE
range line between ranges 11 and 12,
thence north 3 miles and 3 chains to the
fourth correction line north, thence east
8.50 chains, thence north on the range
line 6 miles to the southwest corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
east on the township line 6 miles, 1 chain
R. P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
and 6 links to the southeast corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
south 6 miles to the fourth correction line
mo and bkams castings, ore, coal
luhbek cabs, bra
north, thence east on the correction line
6 miles to the place of beginning, exceptINO, PULLKTS, GRATES BARS, B A It BIT HETALB, COLUMN
ing, however, such portion of the Las
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
Trampas grant (supposed to be about
two miles square), as may be found to be
in conflict with the tract herein deREPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
scribed at its northwest corner when a
final survey of said grant shall be made.
15y order of the honorahle commissioner of the General Land Office.
New Mexico.
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Albuquerque Foundry
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Prinlinjf Com-
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pany is fully prepsired t
to all kinds of t;n und eosti- mereial work at the lowest rates and
U the satisfaction of patrons.
Sis new steam presses
re kept constant
ly In

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

first-clas-

s

lind?ry
with the
Ruling and binding' of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip a
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

,

material kept constantly In

Co.

view.
!
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Machine Comp'y
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
IBTEIEID

John

Special

AND:

TIMMER HOUSE

S.

Stidqek.
Agent, ti. L. O. '

Silver City. New Mexico.
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HOTEL SCHOOL BOOKS.
Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Gough. Pro.

Headquaters for School Supplies

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insnrance
Companies, Real Estate, Biwlneis Hen, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
plilcts of Mining Fropertlri. We make a spea
laity ot

it,

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,)

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Beads ot every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Riled to order. We us
the

-

iu

FINEST STANDARD

l
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this machine
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

AD

HKPKOVEMENT

m

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenyjT.
FEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner"
que, N. M.

L. A.

COMPUTE

LIKE

u

&
OF

BOYS

CLOIMG,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

CLOTHING

MADE TO ORDER AND
VEKFECT FIT GUARANTEED

MIDLAND
IKTSTS-THE

ONLY

il kinds or Hough and Flu.sli.d i.umWi Texas
flooring at th.
Market Price; Window, and Doors. Also oarry on general
Transfer
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

HOTEL- E- O.
CITY,

W. DUDROW

3

II
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wm&mtj

Peop.

HOTEL IN

FiRE-PROO- F

Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
lines, business houses and places of
amusement. Under' its new manage
ment the house has been put in the
most thorough order throughout and
overy department Is under the careful
surveilance of competent men
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Do You WriteA, Much?
WHY

REMINGTON

STOT

USE

STANDARD

WYCKOFF,

SEAMANS & BENEDICT.

1639 Champa Street,

"5 f
mJLm

sssl

ra

PER ACRE!

.

.

lime-ston- e.

TYPEWRITER?

finest and fastest writing machine made... For IS years the standard and constantly
100,000 in use.... Write for cntaloKun and tentimoniiil.
WFlneilneii paper and typewriter Hupplles. We make nochame for furnishing stenographer!

The land Is all PUX3LIC DOMAIN ai.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
S1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a
region
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; n
PUKE, and ABUNDANJ WATER; so l here produces five eattlngs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of graiu; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
Sampness; uo malaria; no consumption !
.
Ma the same land biiing cut In the Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IJflPROVEMEMT COMPANY' E4dyj Eddy Courtfy, Nw Mexico.
d,

lvat
Bui

IM"0.

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCIILESS LOCALITY.
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upon simplified
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LTof
1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern Markets than California.
n

Higher Standard,

Metis.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively
ted and (luarauteed as to SI'KKU, Strength
and JIANIKOI.DINU POWKR.
Unprecedented introduction; DOOOidopCC
the first year.

THE CITY.

.

The New Mexican

RatiaB

o

fipeclsry
devoted to the
Til
pofving intoreuts of
thft rich nd promising
T71 eomtag state of New Mexico
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CLOTHING & GENT MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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LOW PRICES,

llie

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.
SUBSCRIBE

-

The Yost Writing Machine.

ARE.

ALSO

If-i-

sliMssT

HARD
jur-c-

SHORT NOTICE,

& HUDSON

Mr. YnBt (the Inventor .1 the two othel
typewriters whose ose Is world-wide-

Job Printing.

g

sasSLaMWa

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

COMPLETE JSTOCJK OF

F,

FT1 T"Y

KAMMERICH

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Francisco

San

J.

Pre-empti-

:-

me
New

W MEXICO,

RATON,

rACTFIC BRANCH,
Sansoine Street. San Francisco. Cat

:
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

ALAMO

THE

Lands

and

Valley

t:

i

orauy disorder of
the generative or
gans or euncrsex,
whether arising'
from thnnxmssivi
BEFORE
upooI Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful imiisprfv
tiou, over indulgence, &e ..such as Loss of Hrain
Power, Wnkofiilnesw, Hearing down Pains in the
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosln'k, seminal
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcpa,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
which if neglected often lead to premature
old ago and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for f").(H). Sent by mad on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN (iFARANTEK is given for
every f). 00 order received, to refund the money if
e Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

Hurts no one, pleases Three votes were cast lor Assistant
ing news matter.
superintendent Bergman and three for
you aud the people care not a copper.
John R. DeMier, the favorite of southern
ew Mexico.
As soon as Governor
The ballot box thi'.i'',. gang in this Prince returns a successor will be appoint
ed to fill the vacancy in the board occav uh the present
county is dieBatitti'
sioned by the resignation of Hon. T. 1).
Keaiiy Furnished Rooms.
board of county commissioners ; that's Hums, it is understood that the goverwhat the board is here for ; the guns will nor favors DeMier, whose friends are
of his appointment.
The silly
become more ami more diosatislied as confident
in the New Mexican thatDeMier's
.
time rolls on, but the honett and good story
friends tried to compromise with Bergare
tax
citizens and hard working
payers
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
man, is entirely without foundation. It
but
very well satisfied and w ill become more was simply a ruse to hurt DeMier,
nt
Situated
the
head of TrUeo
effect.
will probably have the opposite
and more so as time rolls on.
st., Muuth of the Cutherirat; the
Bergman's connection with the penitenonly hotel tor torlmH anil
tiary as assistant, is certainly not to his
Milan, of Servia, has finally credit. The people are anxious for a
traveling men. Host
aL't'onintoriaUoiis.
sold his birthright for $2,000,0000 of complete change in the institution, and
the general impression throughout the
to j.mil. a Mtui'iilng nvr ft
clean caBh. This he will now proceed to southern
rulra
teclni
part of the territory is that John
li.
VX.SU
lUftuifti'
eamble awav and spend on French ac R. DeMier is the proper man for the
jit i tl) .
tresses and then he will be ready to re- place. Silver City Enterprise.
cuperate his exchequer my marrying some
PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.
fool of an American heiress ; first, however,
getting a divorce from his present
Kansas City Times : As the situation
"frau."
the promise is that Urover
exists
will be nominated by acclamaIt begins to look a little like the dogs Cleveland
tion.
CONDUCTED It Y THK
of war would be turned loose in Europe
is
Fiance
is
Russia
next year.
restive;
OF L0RETT0,
Governor-Elec- t
Brown, of Maryland : SISTERS
on the qui vive for revenge and Germany "Unless Maryland has a candidate of her
SANTA
I
K, NEW MEX.
is about increasing its naval forces very own, the choice will be Cleveland. The
more
warm
has
indicabest
P'ipporters
materially, but probably the
than any other Democrat outside of the Board and T uition
tion of trouble is the ruBh of German im- state."
per Annum, $20(1
From
States.
United
to
the
migrants
JHnslo, lainlln- and PrtTnte Loatont In
12,000 to 15,000 arrive from the Father
t
should become
Savannah News :
land monthly, and all agree that war is apparent that New York does not intend I uiiLU'Kfs, Vxtra I hargea,
Tul
rele. t Da Scholar, from 83
to ask for the nomination of Mr. Cleveimminent.
to S5, acoi rdlux to Gratle.
land, the pressure in behalf of a western
The
ui'zl Anun-i- SesHlon 1. glna on tho
become
candidate would
BEARING FRUIT.
WHITE CAP TEACHINGS
remarkably
l
i day ot
30tmi,r
Mr.
should
Flower
If, therefore,
For full Particulars Apply to
It is apparent to every fair minded and strong.
be the choice of the New York delegation
SJO IHEIt FKANC1SCA UMT,
honest citizen of this territory that a good he wouldn't necessarily get the
Superior.
deal of the crime lately committed within

JBsssI

Mountain

Pecofl IUver Keaerve.
To whom it may concern :
The undersigned, a special agent of the
general land oflice, was on the Sth day of
Oct.
Island.
Rhode
and
Connecticut
1891, directed by the Honorahle Comshire,
electorial votes. missioner of the general land oflice, to
They cast twenty-nin- e
Against Harrison his cliances in each examine a certain tract of land lying in
would be good.
Against Blaine they the counties ot Santa Fe, San Miguel and
would not. That is the Russell case in a Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
on headwaters of Pecos river, and to
nutshell.
report to the said Honorable Commission-

Upper
St.,
Oi n E. C. during the past week have
Booms Coinr. OeMler ut the Kxpense of
Santa Fe ring or gang
given the
Truth nml Veracity.
somewhat of a rest ; what's the matter,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horse,
The meeting of the board of peniten
as
Board and Care
boys? l'ile into the blamed ring again
tiary commissioners Friday last failed to Live Stock and Veliiclfis.
appoint a successor to Warden Chaves. of Horses at reasonable rate.
soon as you are short of ideas or interest-

y

Choice

New York Commercial Advertiser : The
four states that Gov. Russell would be
more likelv to carry than any other Democrat are MasBassachusetts, New Hamp-

TfeeGelekatedFreiicHnra,

Mexico. Albuquerque Citizen.
Tim Indiana knights of the quill are
Not Likely to (let Much.
doing nobly by New Mexico. Both the
Mr. Means, father of a new party he
daily and weekly press of the Hosier state
has
in Massachusetts, explains
are printing columns of good things about that organized
"a few men agree to stand together
!b future sunshine slate.
and take what comes." Means well.no
doubt, but the old stagers will continue to
No matter what becomes of the
take about all that comes along for the
Alliance and the People's Party, it is present. Philadelphia Ledger.
safe to presume that Congressman Jerry
Out of the Twelve Hall From the
Simpson will continue to draw his salary Right
Duke Oily, hut W here is Col. liluke'.'
with prompt and commendable regular- There are twelve prominent' candidates
for United Stales senator from the pro
Six of the
posed state of New Mexico.
The Democratic presidential campaign number are Republicans, aud the others
has already commenced in the sovereign Democrats. Several of the candidates
state of Arkansas. Several race wars are live in Albuquerque. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
in progress and a dozen colored men have
been shot within the past few days.
The New Meiicau's "Agitation" is for the
Beat Interests of the People.
How would it do to submit everything
The New Mexican seems to be very
in New Mexico to a council of administra much agitated over the "fee system" and
must go. llie lee system is
tion consisting of the Grant and Dona says that itbud
bud, very
indeed, but there are many
of
both parties ; they worse
Ana county papers
wlucn tlie people
systems
seem to want to run everything in
should also right at the next session of
even the "Santa Fe gang," what- the legislature. Silver City Enterprise.
ever that may be.
Local Option in Iowa.
It would not be at all surprising if the As we look upon the results of the
coming congress again takes up the ques- elections of liS'.K) and this year in Iowa,
tion of restricting immigration. The for tlu people are 1emphatically opposed to
as decidedly in lavor of
resubmission
eigners are pouring in now at the rate of local option as the best means of control
63,000 a mouth, and notwithstanding the ling the liquor traffic. And so we take it
rigid inspection laws it is a fact that many there w ill be no resubmission, the present
of these comers are of a very undesirable law will be modified, and a license bill
pass the next legislature. Dubuque
class.
Herald.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strong-cupaper In New
Meiioo. Publishes Associated
Prewi dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court docinions, and
the laws enacted by the

REMEDY

mw tatutimmi,

t

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
F Modern Kemeaies.' it win stop a uougn in one nignr,.
ic win cnec k a (Jol-- in f
B a day.
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if t:il t r. ?
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save
S100 iii Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or v i i;
r
f to V. H. IIooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

is understood that
Henry, of Las Yegns, would not be averse
to accepting the position of penitentiary
Tittsburg PoBt: New York, as we surcommissioner, vice Bums, who has vey the union and take in all the forty-fou- r
states, seems to be the only one
tendered his resignation. The Meadow
where there is any question, but the
to
front.
the
Democrats will declare for Cleveland in
There is no good reason that anybody, city
sending delegates to the national convenexcept a few rich capitalists know of, why
tion. But within the next five or six
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
the legal rate of interest in New Mexico
months, when the delegates will lie
Bhould not be reduced to JO per centum
chosen, it is altogether probable that
What is to lie, is to lie.
per annum.
There is business for onlv one Demo New York will fall info line. Events aro
Which will it working to that end more rapidly than
cratic inner in this citv.
most of us imagine.
t is confidently hoped that the coming be? Albuquerque Citizen.
session of the New Mexico Columbian
World's fair commission will make some Urine Forth the liery, Villained Steeds,
It is said there are several candidates
substantial move toward getting action on
for delegate to congress in southern New

itself.

Farm Lands!

;

wiin so serious a matter

Anaconda Standard : A clever politician, a man of more than ordinary genius
in the reulin of statecraft, an upright
official, and an aggressive leader, Mr. Gorman combines many of the elements out
of which this country developes its successful men. The parties name candidates for the oflice of president next year,
aud w hen the gossip regarding favorites is
Mr. Gorman will certainly be
Fdward started,
talked about.
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ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alt e
tell you that
j

l

IMD GRANT THE NEW M EXICAK

00 COUGH?: TTffi MAXWELL

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing 't A re you aware that it often fastens on t.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
Do you know

Urne-sto-
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The Tribune for 1N92.

nervous invalid. Slight nuUes startle him, odd
and unexpected sensations perplex him. He
aelther sleep soundly hot eats heartily, he is almost invariably troubled with dyspepsia. What
should be do? Begin aud pursue systematically
a course of Hostetter's Stuiuaeh Bitters. With
digestion fortified aud food assimilated, strength
returns, the nerves grow tranquil and the zest
of lite returns. A bler-seconsummation indeed,
and not only effectually, but , leusatitly wrought
biliousness, malaria, rheumaby the bitters,
tism, kidney complaint are also prevented and
cured by this sovereign regiiUUng medicine
Try it at onee it your nerves are out of order,
and if their weakness is perpetuated by the
existence of disease. A supetb appetizer aud
promoter of sound repose.

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

Governor

Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both tbe Cod TAver Oil
and Uypophoaphitea are tbe recognized
BgontB in the cure of Cotuumption.
It is
aa

palatable as mil..

Scott's Emulsion
ia
M?lesh

V,It

ia the
Producer.
a wonderful
Beat Benudy lot CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Diseases, Chronic Coughi and Colds.

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg'
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROiT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law Spiegolberg
Mexico.
New

BIO. W. KNAEBEL,
in the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BAKTJ ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Uecond National Bank.

Office ovei

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given
courts of the territory, prompt attentl
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Praotice In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. VISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
1HOB. B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Bant. Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory.

JOHN P. TICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the TerOffice at Santa Fe.
ritory aud the U. S. Land
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private landclaims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Haljla Castellauo y dura ateuclou
especial a cuestloues de niercede. y reelamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen,
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D.O.; Simon
Bterue, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.

Equal to the Occasion.
St. Peter (to musician just arrived from
Boston) Come right in. You came at
the nick of time, for they are just about
to sing "comrades."
Musician (taken aback, but equal to
Er excuse me, but mere
le occasion)
ly called to ask you to have the kindness
to direct me to the other place.
It Should lie in livery House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything lie overused for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.
That's the Question.
Cholly You say you aw
marwy an intellectual infewiah
Mies Keene I wouidn't.
Cholly Well aw I would

would'nt
?

doncher-know-

?

Ah

!

Not the Klght Move.
"How is Ham as an actor?"
"He moves his audience."
"Ha! To tears?"
"No out of the house.,'

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and
in the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vbether arising from teething or other
0 oses. Twentv-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
S.
SMy
S

HIS CHILDREN.

little son had a number
ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover, My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, 6a.

His Exact Position.
Chicago Tribune: Answer meJosah,
persisted Mrs. Chugwater. Are you
in favor of giving us women the right to
vote?
roared
Mr.
Cirtainly!
Cirtainly!
Chugwater. I've no objection to giving
you the right, but if you get it, Madame,
don't let me catch you trying to use it
that'a all.
Had Enough of It.
'
Is your girl musical ?
Musical! You should hear her play

"Comrades!"
Thank you, I

would

rather not.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Joseph

Anthony

L. Bbadfc nn Pbinck
B. M. Thomas

Solicitor General
Knwiitn L. Barti.ktt
Anditor
Dkmetrio I'krrz
Treasurer
it. J. Pai.en
W.8. Ki.etchbk
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Beo'y Bureau of Immigration
L. A. Huhhks
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector
Territorial Liberiau
F, lf. 1'iNc
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Bnrreme court
Jas. OHrikn
Associate Justice 1st district
K P. mki;is
W. D. Lkb
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McFik
Presldm? Justice 4th district
Jab. OUrien
A. A.
Associate Jusiicn oth district.
U. 8. District Attorney
E. A. Kihkk
TJ. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Clerk ibupreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Howard F. Horart
Bnrveyor General
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morkiwk
Wm. M. Bekoek
Receiver Fublio Moneys

0. 8.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board

or Education,

Gov. L. Bradford Princf., Prof. IIiham Had- IKY, El.IASS. STOVKK, AJ1ADO l'liAV2, PROF. P.

J. SC1INKIDKR,
Supt. of Pub.ic Instruction

Amado Chaves

HISTORICAL.

Santa Pe, the city of the Holy Fnith of
8t. Francis, is tlie capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and arcliepiiicopul see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in ltiuo, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United suites. In
1804 came the rirst

venturesome American
crader the forerunner of the treat line oi
merchants wlio have made trailic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid-

11.

The Republican party, triumphant in
1391, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely
Hie light for 1892. The New York Trib:
one, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Republican papers, leads the way.
During 1892, Koswell Or. llorr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in lhe Iribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
lias been tilled with log, by hingand
The Tribune
tricky Tarill' Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly enterweek
explaining
taining articles every
these questions.
Mr. llorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer h'ni. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Ilorr's writings, lie will
tell von that they are genial, clear, enter
tabling and perfectly unanswerable. A
specially is made of answering all ques
tlons, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, tbe Currency, and
tbe projects ot tbe rarmers Alliance,
Tbe Tribune is the best national Repub
lican paper to supplement your local
paper during 189 J.

patter-

Thos. B. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Kilnard L. liartleM.
K. A. Flake.
ieo. W. Knaebel.
K. V.. Twitchell.
Max. Froat
Geo. Hill Howard,

The Great Popular Route Between

F

DENTISTS.

fl

1). W. Mauley.

II

r o1

SURVEYORS.

WEST.

Wm. Wbite.

SHOUT

V

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.

&

How To Succeed In Life.

NEW ORLEANS,
.
!.

north, ast sml

Vl.l.M S PALATE SLEEPINGsoutheast,
CAltS daily
l, twef ii St. Louis iiiifl Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
El Piimi; also Jiarslmll and New Orleans without

SURE CONNECTION.

Co., Fire and Life.

fW-- "
that your tlilicti mil , in Texas raclflc
For maps,
tlmn tallies, iicliet, nilis mill nil required information,Railway.
call on or addres
or
the
ticket Hgeut..
any

Stash, Wholesale Merchandise.
Keaser Bros.
GROCERIES
C. L.

Bishop.
H. B. Uartwrlghl.Nu.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned bv men who, beginning life them
selves with few advantages, have never
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed in life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
cast. The replies will be w ritten under
the direction of Koswell U. llorr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep aud cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.

t

cl:anv.'! Solid Trains. El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment!

MERCHANTS.
A

INE T

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

J. W. Schotleld

I

Ffivfiitf l'r.c

BANKS.

t.

T r!et Apt., El
L. SaRCENT, Cener.il Agent.
P- -

rL7J5Pi0t

E3. VV.

Cen Pas

4.

Paso, Texas,

McCULLOUCH,

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

&

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKemle
K. O. Franx.

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS, N.

I

great henlth and summer resort is situated on tlio southern slope of the Santa Fe ring
Kocky Monniaius, and an elevniion ui
som
",ijuu feet above the sea.
iu number, vary in teni)iernmie from very warm to entirely cold, and Thebprings,
are widely cela.
D aten lor
their curative cflectsiiuou Kiiiiumutiain ami almost all forms of chronic disease.
Thtt
buthlug facilities are unequaled

THIS the

DRUGGISTS.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Olo-riet-

;

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

s

I'AKADISE LODGE, No. 5, I. O. O F.
For Families.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. ProuiI.lt,
Families will value the pages devoted N i'i.: J. T.
secretary.
AZTLAN l.OlllifJ, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
to "2upBtious and Answers," "Houseeverv Kriiinv night.
hold Decoration,"
"Home Interests,"
SANTA FK UinOE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
and third Wednesiluvs.
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," first
GKIOMMA
LODGE, No. K. of 1. Moots
"Young Folks,"and the fashions.
2il ami 1th Tuesdays.
NEW 1IKX1W) DIVISION, No. 1, Unifo-Itimk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in caeh
A great editorial page will he printed,
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, niiMilh.
CATITOMC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
travels, checkers and chess ami fun Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2:S,7,ii. V. O. O. F.
abundantly supplied.
Meets tlrst and third
Ti,

New Mexico.
rrfmiunig.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622: but the edifice proper is from the
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
2 00 past century.
Other
to
of
interest
tourist
the
are:
points
Postage free to all subscribers in the The Historical
Over '.',000 In Cash .
Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,United States, Canada and Mexico.
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lacly of the Kosary ; the church
Send for terms to
and raise a
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- club for The Tribune. agents
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
with its rare old works of art;
The volumes of the bazar begin with Guadalupe
Subscriptions.
the soldiers'
monument to the
the first number for January of each year. Pioneer Path-Finde-monument,
Kit Carson, erected by
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions the G. A. li. of New Mexico
; St. Vincent's
$2. Free for
Weekly, if I. Semi-Weeklwill begin with the numbercurrent at the hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
Charity, the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now
time of receipt of order
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the In- for 1892.
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for dian training school : Loreto Academy and
three years back, in neat cloth binding, the chapel of Our Lady of Lifiht.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
w ill be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
THE TRIIJUN E,
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
NEW YORK.
express, free of expense (provided the and
The
various
spots of interests
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,) to beprofit.
visited
are
in
Tesuque
pueblo, taking
for $7 per volume.
the divide en route ; Monument rock,
iu
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable picturesque eama re canon ; tne Aztec up
minfor binding, will be sent by mail, post eral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assaspaid, on receipt, of $1 each.
Remittance should be made by post-offic- e sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
money order or draft, lo avoid pueblo,
the Bio Grande.
chance of loss.
THE CITY OF SANTA FB
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- la
a steady modern growth ; baa APPLY FOR
malting
&
INFORMATION
of
without
the
tisement
express
Harper
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Bros.
Address: Harper & Bros., New York. assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her papple are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory;,!
m .
a
i
n.a
wool scouring plant and a laiinery. Skilled
ft, noon s ArB me pbsi on cann.
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Act gently yet promptThe cost of living is reasonable, and
wages.
on the LITER, KID- real
ly
DR. HOBB'S NEYS and BOWELS, disproperty, both inside and suburban, is
pelling Headaches, Fev- iteadily advancing in value.
ers and Colds, thoroughla"t year farmers netted J1U0 to $200
LITTLE
WhfPA
ly cleansing the system
MCI c p,.r Rcr6 for fruit, (trowu nn land thai
of disease, and oures
can be duplicated y
lor :K) per acre.
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar oonted,
flve tons of alfalfa bay, worth 12 pei
do not gripe, very small,
WIlPPA
IVIICIC ton, was grown on laud tne like of
easy to take, and purely
which can bo bought for f 16 per acre.
vegetable. 48 pills in each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
VVnPPP niany, many other products, nich at
absolutely cure sick head
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
ache, and are recommend.
netted as large and larger prints that
a
vegetables,
ed by leading physicians.
For sale by leading
fruit.
cts.
sent
or
25
a
rial. Address
by mail;
druggists
&M
CURE
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,, Props., Sin Francisco or Chicago,
t,ie summers are cool, the whiten
Whom
YOURSELF!
IIIICIO warm, cyclones nuknown and maTft.miihlnHurltli
unheardof.
laria
'
.
a
ruui vii,i
'or any uuiiatural dinrli
there 18 the best opening tn the world
UKoro
IIIICIC lor honest Industry.
Fyour driiRglst for a bottle of
. vim.-- in n lew navs
To W. F. WHITE,
withoutthoHid or publicity ofa
Passenger Traffic Mr.nager, A., T. & S. F. K. R.
ana
Or HENRY V. ORTERSON,
miaranteed not to stricture.
Immigration Aueut, ., T. & 8. F. R. R..
THE CELEBRATED
in universal American Cure.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
Smith &
Manufactured by
Revolvers
The Evans Chemical Co.
This railway passes through twelve states and
' i OuatautMj Perfect.
t"
II Willi nmBIVALEDFOS
territories, and having no landsof Its own to soil
o.
CINCINNATI,
til- has no object iu advancing the interests of anv
sijir r ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
u. . a.
special locality, or in giving any other than abWORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
ftand CONVENIENCE In L0ADINI
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southBeware cheat iron imitation.
west mi aus prosperity to Itself also and is that
' Raw1 rnr lUtictmtnH of
flnil
tot
tn
Prlra
Cataliurus
naturally willing to aid t- - ' tmmigtant ai much
BOsITII & tVESftON, aprnalirtl. Bias.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
as possible
00

Ik Great Southwest

Vegetable

PILLS

f.

Wesson

!r
jgagl

Jr.

Meets on the third

detrree
A. S. K.
Monday of eiieh month.
I,

14 00
4 00

TAKEAPILL.

(Formerly Phorn.

Thursdays.
GOLDEN LOIKiK, No. .H, A. O. V. V. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON roST. No. :), ti. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month,

Hotel)

Is a eommoflions and massive structure of stone t tits tines t watoriutj-plachotel west Cf th
It has every ronvt.nif lire, and in eieyaiUty finiiistiril ami supplied.
Allpghaitlefl.
Tne Springs anil Hotel are lix u'ctl on a hiuntili of the main line of the Hanta Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Lbs Vokhk, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au4
four passeufier trains per day, It is exuv sively useiJ as a iv,it in Kit ml bathing place, by tras continental
tourists, as well as by all clashes of rest, pleasure, ami heahh Bcekerij from every part ol the
country.
Round-trion saic at all couyi u stations. Round trip tlbkotfl
ticket! to Las Vtgus Hut
from Santa Ke, lo.

FERNOL1NE SHEEP DIP. v
All Kxtiiiet obdiiiuMl front
tlio Yellow I'inc Tree.

-

WHICH IS THE
CHEAPEST DIP?

i

J

4

PACIFIC.

i6V.ll

I. Tlctory.

John

tub c.imatk
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
Palace Hotel.
Vital Topics of the Day.
ExchangM Hotel.
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
Alamo Hotel
the permanent cure of pulmonary comS itnt a Fe.
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Many special contributions will be
Silver Cltv.
House.
Thinner
by traveling from point to point almost any printed from men aud women of distin- Montezuma Hotel, L,bm Vegas Hot Springs.
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The guished leputation.
Sun f blipe Hotel, AlDuquerque.
Among the topics
altitude of some of the prircipal points in are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
the territory is as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; "Proper Function of the Minority in LegisCostilla, 7,774; Tierra Amnrilla, 7,4a5;
lation," to include one paper each from a
JEWELERS.
7,5M7; 'i'aos, 6,950; I.as Vegas, 0,452 ; Democrat and a
Republican, prominent
AlbuCimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704;
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
S. Spitz.
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 Las Cruees,
of the United
8,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,MX. Trusts;" "Arid Lands
of
United
the
"Millionaires
mean
The
temperature at the government States;"
station at Santa Fe, for the vears named as States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
CARPENTERS.
was as follows : 187 1, 48.9 ilegree 1875, 48.6 Communities;"
"Better Pay for Fourth
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6; Class Postmasters;"
AeWInsor
"Importance of the
1879,50.6; 1880,46.0; which shows an extra- Nicaragua Canal;',
"Village ImprovedisFor
tubercular
ordinary uniformity.
"Our German Fellow Citizen in
eases the death rate in New Mexico in the ment;"
MISCELLANEOUS.
others.
lowest in the union, the ratio beiiifr as fo- America, and many
llows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
A. X. Grlgg, Furniture, etc.
Agriculture.
Southern States, 6; and New .Mexico, 3.
J WeitMittr, Book Htore.
Fischer Brewing: Co., Brewery.
DISTANCES.
O.
J.
8(iliuinirii, Hitoe Merchant
In addition to the regular two pages a
ratterm-- & Oo. Livery Stable.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Cilv 869
week of how to run a farm and make it
C.
Dmirow
W.
Transfer Teams. Coal
Trini338
from
Denver
from
miles;
miles;
and Lumber.
my, there will bo, during 1802, special
85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
Our Lady of Light.
of
Academy
miles , from Doming, 310; from El 1'aso, papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Sol. WpleKclberjf, (ients Furninher.
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sonar
lulltiH H. (ierdem, Jenti Furnisher.
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
John Morton. CominiMKlon Merchant.
lleets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
I.Iain liroN., drneral MervhiHlUe.
ELEVATIONS.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Garfcol. LowiUki & Sou, Livery Stable.
The base of the monument in the grand dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
plaza is, according lo latest corrected meas- other equally important branches of
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the American Farming.
sea; Dald mountain, toward the northwest
and at tlio extreme northern end of the
I'or Old Soldiers.
FRA.TEKNAL 0EDEES.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sen
to
Lake
the
the
Peak,
level;
right (where
will
of
be
there
a
veterans
the
For
war,
MONTEZUMA LODGE, Xo 1, A. F. A. M.
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
answers to Meets on the first Mmuliiv of caeh month.
high the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171; page a week of war Btories, Mrs.
SANTA FK CHAI'TEK, No. 1, U. A. Maand
new
Annie
gossip.
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (westi 6,025-L- questions,
sons. Meets on the second Mnudny of caeh
Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek Wittentuyer will Biipply an interesting nn nt li
column ot news of the VV. It. C. The
No.
1,
SNTA FE COJUIANIIKRV,
(north of Pena lilanca), 6,225;
Temnlnr.
Meets on the (mirth Monday
(highest
point), 10,ii08; Oli Tribune's War Stories of the past year oi"Kuiirhts
each
month.
mountain-(south)Los
Cerrillos
Placers, 6,801;
has never been surpassed for thrilling
SANTA FK LO DOE OF PERFECTION,
5,584 feet in height.
No.
interest.
Mth
A.

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
hums. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and
n-sheet
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
will be written by Walter Beeant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will bePOINTS OP INTKltrST.
come a contributor. Marion Ilarland's
There are some forty various noinls of
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall more or less historic interest in and about
North will specially address girls. T. W. the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
the old Spanish palace had been erected
please a cultivated audience.
Bhortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present ona
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Mitmel was built be
tween
1636 and 1680. In the lattef years
HAKPER'S PERIODICALS.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
Per Year:
the only Spanish Chanel in Santa Fe. It
(till remains the oldest church in use in
MAGAZINE
HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE

Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiOver C. M. Creamer's Drug itore.
. II to 13, 3 to 4 tively cures piles, or no V" required. It
OFFICE HOBRB.
is guaranteed to give per act satisfaction,
or money refunded. Pn
6 cents rjer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
"W.

ILLUSTRATED.

but where would you HARPER'S

Steering Him Off.
Harper's Bazar : "Say, Branny," said
Hicks, enthusiastically, "You neAer saw
WILLIAM WHITE.
P. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral my baby, did "
Surveyor.
"No" returned Bronson, shortly, "but
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
nformation relative to Spanish aud Mexican I've seen
plenty of others. Let's go play
land grants. Office in county court house, Bunbilliards."
ts Fe, N. M.

D.

Harpers Bazar.

HARPER'S BAZAR

Miss Keene
find one?

fcecretary

(lie Tail

;

18U2.

"Tje

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

TXBKITOKIAL.
DelegsW in Congress

To Smart for Newspaper work.
Ed. You
want a position as hiv
SANTA FB 80TJTUERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
morous writer on this paper for your son ?
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
The Wabash.;
Froud Father that's just it.
t"neblo, Colorado Springs ana Denver, iuw.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
Is
Editor
he
inclined,
pos
humorously
able route, for all points east.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except
sessed of a keen sense of the rediculous?
1st. You can purchase through tickets
juuuay.
Proud Father Keen ! You'd better for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Why when he took the girls office in the west, over this line, taking
Ar 6:30 pm ... .Santa Fe, N. M.. . . 8:10 am Lv believe it.
10:10 am
Lv
Kspanola
pin
out for a row last summer he rocked the your choice of routes to the Missouri nv
,.D 1:20 pm
1:15 pm D.... Berviletta
er.
boat till they were most scared to death.
am ...Antonito.Colo... 4:40 pm
1:15
2d. You can go either br the way of
6:i5 pm
Alamosa
8:30 am
heard
scream.
should
have
W:40
them
or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
pm
you
Salida
am
Umaha,
8:30 am
Pueblo
12:05 am
3d. r rom either of those points you
You'd a died laughing ha I ha! ha
4:4
am
..Colorado
10:40 pm
Springs. 7:i.O
can have your choice of five distinct
am Ar Humorous ! He's just full of humor.
7 45 am
Denver
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
routes, as follows.
0:46
am
.hiiitor
too
ia
circum
.St. Louis.
newspaper
9:U0 am
Via, tbe Admiral air line, winch is the
8:30
Lv
am
scribed a sphere for the exercise of your short line of the east.
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Dcnver,Colo....
6:30 am Ar
Lv in:uTimJ1Chicago.IU.2dd
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
He needs a wider field
1:00 am LV sons talents.
Ai 2:4) am ....Fueblo, Colo .... 5:20
am Ar
Salida
12 25 pm
a canal. Let is made with all eastern and southeastern
him
Get
a
on
position
routes.
9:0 am Lv
Leadville
Lt 7:4j am
him drive a mule. That's what he's fit
10:00 am Lv
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Ar 2 4 am .. .Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Salida
10 00 pm
for. Good morning.
times called "tne windy city."
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00
am
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Electric liitters.
9:10 am Ar
at that place with tbe lake
Lv 6:40 pm ........Ogden
9:15 am Lv
This remedy is becoming so well known connecting
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden
shore
last trains for the east.
Ar
7:45
2d
am
6:00
pm
day
San Francisco,
Lv
and so popular as to need no special
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
General fnlgbt and ticket office under the mention. All who have used Electric most beautiful city, where eastern lines
inforall
of
where
corner
A
of
seme
Bitters
the
plaza,
Capital Hotel,
sing
praise.
song
connect closely.
mation respecting through freight and ticket purer medicine does not exist and it is
rar.es will ue cneeriuuy given nuu miuuso
All, of the above named points are
to
do
is
all
from
claimed.
cars
Santa
that
guaranteed
et so d. Kree elegant new chair
readied, direct, only by the Wabash and
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of direct
by ne other line running from the
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passenthe Liver and kidneys, will remove west.
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alaand
8alt
Rheum
other
Boils,
secured
Pimples,
berths
or
salida
mosa
byt jiegrapn.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
J. T. Hklh, Uuu. Supt.
affections caused by impure blood. Will line, and accept of them by no other.
drive Malaria from the system and prewe run the finest trains on earth. A
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
For cure of Headache, Constipation and for rates, maps, etc.
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
CLOSING OF MAILS.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
P. M.
A. H.
satisfaction guaranteed, or money reO. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
7:30
7:80
Price
Maibloslng going east
60
cts. and $1.00 per
funded.
10:80
7:26
1.27, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Man arrives from east
bottle at C. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
6 .30
Mali arrives over Santa Fe Southern

Ills View of It.
idea" said the republican Mrs.
Smith. "'Here it says that prayers are put
up every day for the Prince of Wales."
"Well, honestly now," said the good
natured Mr. Smith, "don't you thine be
needs 'em?"

EL PASO PvOUTE."

ATTOBNEV8 AT LAW.
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CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

!
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Business Directory.

A FewPaotg for the General Informa-

Peace on Kitrth.
not the lo'iu vouchsafed to the chrouic,

Held The Light.
"Mr. Lightemup, you suid you once
officiated in a pulpit. Do you mean by
that that you preached?"
"No Your Honor: 1 held the light for
the inau what did."
"Ah The court understood you dif
ferently. It supposed that the discourse
came from you."
"No sir I only throw 'd a little light on

ft
w

SCOWS

PAUAGIiAPlIS,

LSL13

SANTA FE.

....

Nntiri till f.illnwinf nrtunl results:
,
.n o dippings,
Cost of FF.KNOLINI3 SHKKP I1P for 10,000
Lime anil Sulnkur for two clippinss,
Difl'creuco In first rust,
. n rt
i
.ii
-TIP .nroclucpil
,ii,,;,t,,1 I..... - per Hi., MIF.F.P
run;'
.
'
V
4B,r38 lbH. f wool, lit IS
10,0110 dipped in Lime tuid Sulplior pioduiM il 40.01'J lbs., lit I 74
per lb

VFI!ni.Ir

5"5!!
973.00

""'

7'103'"7
1,091.99.
l?jQO

DilViien,-,- .

Deducting difference in first cost of Kip
ACTUAL SAVING I1V USE Oi l 'EKNOLIS--

SHi:i:P MP,

.

.

Sl.018.99

Mr R M. Tnlinmn. T.nnn Rorlt. C.illinm Co.. O'errou. sivs: "The action of FEBNOIJHE
SHEEP DIP on the wool anil tlio sheep themselves is lieneln ul, ami it is moreover very tonve" I'KItNOLINK DIP does not only
m. i' i! -- ,.i
t..v,c cm-t'..i.t.,
kiltthi.'iiciih'hiit softens nn. n minutes the irrowtll' of the wool, and cull also recommend it lor
screw worms."
If your dealer docs not keep FEIINOLINE SHEEP I1P, ask him to write to

r

m.ii

FERNOLINE

CHEMICAL CO.
New York.

18 Broadway,

Mara mep'How to make

A COPV OF

IPS)

.

MONEY

with SHEEP

Grand Centra

Will be mailed free to any address
upon awdti'iitinn.

Hole

San

The-.- .

Socorro, N. M.

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

BATES $2 PEE
Transfer

Co. Omnibus to

all Trains.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Zlexioo

and from

U.K. BROWN,

Prop.

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any easo of Ltvo
Complaint, DyHpepHia, fiick Headache, J n digest ion. Coi
Btijation or CluHtiveneKa wo rnnnut euro with West's
Vegetable Liver HI Is, when the directions are Ftrlcti,i
compiled with. Tlwy are purely Vegetable, and ncvo.
(iiil to pivo satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Larpe boxet
containing 30 Pill 3, 2."i cents. Hewaro of counterfeit
and imitation. Tlio trcrminn mnnnfnrtnred only it'
THE JOHN C. WEST COMl'ANV.

For sale

by A. C.

A Million

Ktt lliHAOKHKNT.
TBICTLI tlMTOUil,

KBPITTBD

KE FURNISHED.
TOUKIiTH' HEAUUUABTEKV.
A If.

Hotel Coach $nd Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERM!

0. W. METLERT Propr.

82.00 to 83.00 per day

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Health is Wealth!

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Dr. b. (i. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, diiziness, cc
vnlsious, tits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner--'
vous prostration caused by the me of alcohol or

CHICAGO, ILL.

Ireland, Jr.

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustliiiK, brainy Amorican
to part with the priei-leB- s
treasure of pood health,
which he ear. gain and preserve by the use oi those
a'ld
Kate, Kure, Efl'ectivs
Uulallluir
witn wmcn tne grcij

speedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Chrouln, Private
ami Sexual' Diseases, Lout Mauhood, Seminal
Weakno-s- . Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles, IJiaeuscB of the Heart, Lunirs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the btomach and Howels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 1'aralysls, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, ami all weaknesses aud
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remodiei nre where all other
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sura of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write Bjmptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1543 Larimer St., DENVER COLO.

J

tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, loft-- ;
lending
misery, decay aud death, jremtre
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either
sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or ove
by over exertion of the braiu,
imiuia.'iice. Kach box contains one month'!
treatment; SI a box or six boxes for (5, seat 7
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
AVE GUARANTEE
SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
ns for six botes, accompanied with id, we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money II the treatment does not effeok
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. IraUadU
r.. druggist, sale agent. Santa Fe. N. M.

euingofto the brain resulting In insanity ana

Vegetable Eemediea,
Lee Wing Brothers

IsSi'

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN" METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS
I

IMIIMW

IWMIWW

Beware of ImiU, 'ons,

Plans and specifications furniflhl on ap
plication, uorresponaence solicited.
OFFICE
Lowtr Frisco Street
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Mayor Thornton returned from the
south yesterday.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
Duties of Olflrera Apportionment of
Hon. M. S. Otero, popular, hale and
Krcrylliinj; in lteaclliiess for
Funds No public Moneys for
Opening Session- - Many Case
hearty as ever, is on a visit in the capital.
Private Schools.
Kelug Made Keady.
He is a sojourner at the Palace.
30.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER
Major Miguel Salazar, member of the
official
will
The
lam!
chums
ol
following
Tlio court
opinion touching
private
New Mexico Board of World's fair mana:
opera its first sesaiuh at the federal build- public schools ia
gers from Las Vegas, is at the Palace.
All the
Tkkhitorv ok New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock.
ing
Office of Solicitor General,
Hon. Mariano Barela,the efficient sherjustices, save Judge H. C. Sluse, arrived
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 27, 1891
iff of Dona Ana county, is here on official
in
will
latter
The
get
yeuteidny.
Hon. Amado Chaves, Superintendent Public
Buvs, Sells, Kents ana
business. He can be found at the Pal.xrnfinge oeuouu
from his home at Wichita. Chief Justice
Instruction, Santa Fe.
Hand Goods. All are onrdially iuvlled to
elsewhere.
me
see
before
aud
going
call
Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiries ace.
Reed and Associated Justices Fuller,
in your letter of this date, I
Judge S. B. Newcomb, district attorney
Lower San Francisco Street Murray and Stone were met en route at contained
would say that in my opinion the only for the Las Cruces district, came
up from
had
La Junta by Governor Prince, who
school orders
to be endorsed by the south this
morning and be found at
an appointment to visit the Dane and the county required
are
those
superintendent
the Palace.
Dawson orchards and ranches in Colfax drawn for teachers' wages, as
provided
Hon. E. C. Wade, a well known and
countv, and lie invited the land court for in section 23, of the school law, as
WilNotice.
judges to accompany him. lion.
the previous section requires the school prominent young lawyer in southern New taken out of the Btopes in the Garfield
M.
Wm.
Hon.
and
T.
Murray
Stone
Notice is hereby given that the underbur
directors to make a report to the superin- Mexico, is heie to attend the sessions of tunnel. The last shipment made from
were uuable to accept, being somewhat tendent of all
this mine was to the new metal extractiun signed as administrator of the estate of
moneys collected and the court of
works at Kingston and the returns were August Bruhn, deceased, by order of the
on the sick list, but Chief Justice Eeed expended for school
private land claims.
and
the
purposes,
and Justice Fuller accompanied the same section limits the amount of warHon. W. S. Williams, district attorney so highly satisfactory that another con- probate judge is authorized and hereby
offers for sale at private sale all the goods
governor out from Springer arriving here rants they shall draw to the amount of of the Socorro district and editor of a live signment will be made there soon.
last night after a very enjoyable visit to the levy, evidently intending to give
Thos. B. Catron sold. Mondav, in front ot said estate, including the license to
Soat
and
paper
Republican
progressive
farms.
the fruitful Veriuejo valley
of the bank, under foreclosure of mortgage, carry on said business ; the same not to
them full authority for that purpose.
Many of the land court officials find old
In regard to attaching whole precincts corro, is here and has rooms at the the Dwyer lands, situated on Johnson he sold for less than its appraised value.
The
them.
to
greet
to an existing school district, I would Palace.
acquaintances here
mesa. There being no bidders present, The inventory can be seen by any one
entire second Hoor of the federal building state that it is allowable under section 8,
Associate Justices J. R. Mc Fie and A. Mr. Catron bid in the lands for the First desiring to purchase the same by calling
for
their
use,
aside
set
including
has been
of chapter 77, laws of 1891, provided the A.
of Santa Fe, who held the at the place of btisinessof the undersigned
Freeman, arrived this morning from National bank,
the several suites of offices, and the offi- proper
are made as provided
mortgage. The mortgage with interest or at the office of the probate clerk.
to
creditable
are
the
the
south.
Both
cials express themselves as well pleased therein, applicatiDus
John G. Schumann, Administrator.
to the noard of education of the
and costs added, amounts to f4.320.54.
with these as quarters; they are also city or town. Section 41, of
bench and are always welcome in the Raton Range.
25,
chapter
Notice.
agreeably surprised to find such delightful which you refer to applies to an entirely capital city.
The presence of Hon. M. S. Otero, an
Notice is hereby given that the underweather here, their stav in Denver having diil'erent state of atlairs and dill'erent
L.
G.
an
:
A.
the
At
Brooks,
Albuquerque
capitalist;
Harry Porter,
Exchange
signed has this day been appointed by the
been attended with rather blustery, stormy conditions.
Albuquerque mine broker and real estate
for the county of
Ciin t:il0 Simmons
weather.
In regard to the state of school affairs R. Lockwood, Albuquerque; Dr. E. P. dealer, and J. H. Milliken, an El Paso probate court, in and
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, adA large number of visiting attorneys in
Liver Jtcffuliitor
I would say that it Hayes, Chicago; S. Romero, Wagon mining man of repute, in Las Cruces the ministrator
Eddy
county,
of AugtiBt Bruhn,
of
estate
there
and
the
and land claimants are in town,
seems to be due, very largely, to the lack Mound; M. Romero, Socorro; J. D. Bail, first of the week has occasioned considerwithout loss of time or dimand all persons having any
deceased,
will be a large attendance at the court of interest of the
county superintendent. Silver City.
able talk about some new mining deal claims against said estate are
mer from exposure.
Jt
room when the justices don their black The law expieisly
requested
requires him to make an
being on the tapis, but the more conser- to present the same in the manner preforeJ. D. Bail, of Silver City, who vative
takes the pluee of a doctor
Judge
caps aud flowing gowns
such
apportionment
apportionobserve that their spontaneous scribed by law. John G. Schumann,
quarterly,
will be filed ment to be
cases
At
dozen
a
noon.
least
and costly prescriptions
made and the money paid in has many friends in this part of the terri- presence here was in connection with the
Administrator.
and others are
for hearing
proportion to the number of children of tory and who is always welcome, is in the erection of the new concentrator at the
find is therefore the mediSanta Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.
for
made
filing.
ready
being rapidly
school age.
officer has taken an
That
Las
Cruces
of
of
court
the
to attend the sessions
Republican.
Organs.
cine to lie kept in the
oath aud given a bond that he will faith- city
Notice.
Don Urbano Zubia came up from the
"Listed," as the brokers say, at "100 fully perform
household to lie yiven upon
of his office as private land claims.
duties
the
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my emHood's
of
Mexico on Wednesday, and
Doses One Dollar."
Sarsaparilla
City
of
one
Pedro
the
Hon.
if
Perea,
leading
he fails in any
required by law, and
any indication of n iiroiich-ri- g
is always a fair equivalent for the price.
Thursday passed down into the Btate of ploy as manager of my undertaking busiparticular lie ought to be prosecuted. citizens of the territory and president of Chihuahua on an inspection tour in the ness, and is not authorized to receive any
sickness. It contains
A
school
can
under
circumno
Silver Delegates.
private
This in- money or give any receipts for money on
that flourishing institution, the First Na- interest of the government.
no dangerous ingredients
Agreeable to call there was a meeting stances be entitled to receive the public tional bank of Santa Fe, is in the capital spection is made for the purpose of ascer- account of any bill due for undertaking.
and
no
of
but is purely vegetable,
there
is
requirement
A. T. Grioo.
of citizens at Marshal Gray's office on money,
taining generally the character and
the law for a ten days or any other notice on business. He has rooms at the
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
gentle yet thorough in its
adaptability of the lands of northern
Saturday night, the ocjoct being to select of the commencement of the school
Mexico, and more especially for the
action, and can be given
delegates to the Southwestern Silver Con- term. What I have said with reference
Richard Mansfield White, U. S. World's location of colonies. Mr. Zubia will
with Kafety and the most
to the obligation and duties of the countv
vention at El Paso, December 15 to 17.
fair commissioner from New Mexico, ar viBit the Mormon colonies south of us in
applies also to school
S.
the course of his tour of inspection.
Q, S.
satisfactory results to any
Prof. John Robertson was selected as superintendent,
and in case of their failure to rived this morning from the south. He
directors,
chairman and Capt. John Gray as secre- perform their plain duty they should also is at the Palace and will attend the ses Deming Headlight.
person regardless of Hge.
It lias no equal. Try it.
tary.
be proceeded agaiuBt, and those who are sions of the New Mexico Board of
Notice.
exposiDelegates were chosen as follows : Gov- sutlerers from such neglect
to have
Notice is hereby given to all parties contion
ernor L. II. Prince, W. T. Thornton, W. sufficient interest in the ought
managers
Lami Building,
St Santa Fe
matter to see
to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
B. Sloan. R. W. Webb, Max. Frost, John that the law is enforced
Nubia Raymond, county commissioner, cerned
them.
against
&
T.
A.
to
or
undertakers,
Co.,
Grigg
an;
METEOROLOGICAL.
Robertson, John Gray, S. D. Baldwin,
Very respectfully,
capitalist and railroad director with resi- other person except myself until further
j
Officii pf Obphrvkii,
II. L. Waldo, T. B. Catron, Geo. II.
Edward L. Barti.ktt.
A
is
Fe.
P.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2'J, 1891. j
Santa
in
Thomas
Las
at
dence
notice.
Gabi.e.
Cruces,
Cross, J. II. Crist, J. II. Vaughn, John
Solicitor Geueral of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
Morton, 11. li. Cartwright, E. B. Seward,
pass is good enough for him to travel on.
s
Selig-maE.
A.
J. D. Allen,
Fiske, Adolph
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
Hon. Trinidad Romero, the well known
C. M. Creamer. J. N. Robertson, V.
Adjourned Meeting.
summons J.tver Regulator. It cures U. S. marshal, and his son, Serapio, chief
S. Shelby, O. T. Perry, J. W. Akers, C. is
The stockholders of the Santa Fe Elecheartburn.
deputy, are here and will look after mat- tric company are hereby notified that the
p
II. Gildersleeve and W. S. Fletcher.
W. B. Sloan was chosen chairman of
ters connected with the U. S. land court. adjourned meeting of stockLo'ders will
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0
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ROl'Nl) AIJOUX TOWN.
tilMa.m. v8.')
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ClowUs the delegation, a committee on badges
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40
m 14
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Karl A. Snyder, one of Albuquerque's be held at the office of the company on
and Santa Fe county mining literature
December 1, 1891, at 3 o'clock
How
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attorneys is here to attend the Tuesday,
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your holiday
was named, and adjournment was taken
Minimum Tempcature
m.
F. T. Weudkk, Secretary.
of the Bar association and the p.
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Total Precipitation
o'clock.
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at
to
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next
evening
Saturday
IT. T. HiiiianY. Observer.
This meeting was of such a character as
The cathedral choir is daily practicing sessions of the land court.
l.ietinitatiou inappreciable
Note '1
and cheap job printing and
to leave no dnubt concerning the deep for the
Mr. Eusebio Chacon, of Trinidad, a
special services on the 5th prox.
binding at the New Mexican company's
interest Santa Fe mine owners feel in the
This sort of weather is the pride of every bright young lawyer and interpreter to establishment ; the
FRESH INVOICE OF
Southwest Silver Convention.
largest of the kind in
The thanks of the meeting were ex- Santa Fean and the admiration of every the court of private land claims, is in the New Mexico.
n tended to the New Mexican and the Sun viBitor.
citv, stopping at the Palace. He is
DROP:-for the publication of the call for this
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miners and mine owners by keeping the afternoon at the federal building.
call for the Southwest Silver Convention
Mr. S. E. Raunheim, we learn, has tion,
"There isn't a quail in the county"
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before the people.
has come to be a familiar remark by local been confined to his home in New York
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by illness, for the past three weeks, which
sportmen. It's about correct.
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Albuvarious committees will be held at the Barela, Las Cruces ; M. S. Otero,
BARSTOW California Southom railway for Lot
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A special meeting of the Board of Trade office, to perfect all arrangements.
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Romero,
OJAVJJ (Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Music, l'alntlns; and Private Lesions In
took place at 4 o'clock on Saturday.
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Citizen "underbaeramento and northern California points.
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Judge Geo. T. Anthony, of Kansas, stands" that the headquarters, band aud
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Agricultural College of New Mexico,
Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory,
term, $15 per year.

5 per

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical aud botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.

POTIST.

